T h e se experim ents are a continuation of those described in my papers read February 26th, 1866 and F eb ruary 7th, 1867. They were m ade during the W in ter Session of 1866-67, in th e same place, and w ith th e same apparatus as the later experiments on the steel rod (see p. 150 of last paper), th e observer being M r. Z accheus W a lk er , student of Engineering, who has been already m entioned as jo in t observer in the expe riments on th e steel rod. I personally inspected th e apparatus from tim e to time, and assisted in th e taking of those m easurem ents which only required to be made once for all in the case o f each rod. T he weights, in air and water, of the portions of rods ope rated on, were observed by M r. J o h n T atlock, Laboratory Assistant to Sir W illiam T homson, who also perform ed this portion of the labour in th e previous experiments.
Pointer
Combining, as theory requires, those positions which are m utually at right angles, we haveFrom 30° and 120° . . . T =210*5 F = 165*2 " 60° " 150° . . . " 211*0 " 164*9 " 90° " 180° . . . " 210*6 " 165*2
The cross-piece on whose arm s the weights are hung, ought to have been turned through a rig h t angle in passing from the position 90° to the position 120 , in order to mdccclxviii.
E
destroy the effect of inequality in the length of the arms. This operation was, however omitted through oversight, and it is therefore necessary, in comparing the torsional anJ flexural rigidities, to correct for this difference.
The arm of couple, th at is the distance SS' or TT' in fig. 1 of last paper, was 55*71 centims. for torsion and 55*83 for flexure.
Also the units in which the numbers T and E are expressed, being tenths of scalj divisions perpendicular and parallel to the rod respectively, are slightly different, being ss-ss and y jc entims. for torsion and flexure respectively. The corrections for these two inequalities are in T is a correction of *0016 p to be subtracted. these numbers (which are in circular measure) being obtained by dividing T and F respectively reduced to centimetres by 445*6, which is twice the height of scale above mirrors. They must now be multiplied by f f f , which is the ratio of all that portion of the rod subjected to torsion and flexure to the portion between mirrors, and also by the constant number *729 (see last paper, p. 143). The products thus obtained are *0074 and *0058 ; hence the mechanical corrections of T and F are + *0074 T and +*0058 F. The optical correction (which I am told was too briefly described in my last paper) is dependent on the fact that the ray from scale to mirror is not precisely vertical, and therefore not truly perpendicular to the scale, which is horizontal. I t is determined by measuring-
(1) H eight of scale above mirrors.
(2) Distance of vertical through centre of scale from line joining centres of mirrors.
(3) Distances, resolved parallel to rod, of vertical through centre of scale from centre of each mirror.
These three distances suffice to determine the corrections both for torsion and flexure, on the hypothesis that the centre of the scale comes into the field of view of both tele scopes in every observation, an hypothesis which,, though not strictly fulfilled, gives a fair approximation to the actual obliquities. L et /3 (as in last paper) denote th e quotient of one of th e distances (2) or (3) accord ing as we are dealing w ith torsion or flexure, by th e distance (1). Then since Q is the tangent of a small angle (which call B), we have h tan B = ( l + tan2 B)c$B= ( 1 + /32)^B, and therefore the angle turned by m irror (SB) is found by dividing the observed deflec tion (h tan B) by 1 + /3 2, or, w hat am ounts to the same thing, m ultiplying it by 1 -132. L et B" /3j and B2, /32 be th e values of B, (3 for the nearer and further mirrors respect ively; th en § tan B2-& tan B 1 = (l-i-/32)BB2-(1 + /3i)e$B,, which may be shown to be equal to m2 and m 1 being any two num bers which have th e ratio & tan B2: S tan B x. The observed values of T and F are proportional to S tan B2- § tan B x, and m ust therefore be m ultiplied by the correcting factor 1 -----which, when /3, and j32 are equals becomes simply 1 -/33.
In the present series of experim ents (31 and /32 were sensibly equal, their common value being about *069 for torsion and *064 for flexure. By squaring these num bers we obtain th e corrections --0047 T and -*0041 F , which are applicable n o t only to th e experim ents on th e m alleable iron rod, b u t also to those on th e cast-iron and copper rods.
Adding together th e m echanical and optical corrections, we obtain the total corrections + •0027 T and + -0 0 1 7 F.
The resulting correction for ^ is + '001 p, w hich applied to th e values 1*272, 1 278, 1*273 gives, after subtracting unity, *273, *279, *274 as th e corrected determinations of the value of < r9 and we adopt th e m ean of these, which is '275. W e proceed to calculate th e torsional and flexural rigidities t and The m ean values of T and F , uncorrected, are respectively 210*7 and 165*1, which, when corrected as above, become 211*3 and 165*4. Now we have t = twice distance X force X arm X length X £ 3 / = twice distance X force X arm X length X where, in centim etres and grammes weight, we have twice distance 445 6, force 100, length=29*45, arm==55*71 for torsion and 55*83 for flexure.
H giicg log 9*71893-log T -■7*39403, _log/=9*71823-log F=7*49969.
The rod having been cut a t th e places where the m irrors were attached, the central 3 e 2 piece was weighed in air and water, the weights found being 100*485 and 87*400 grammes. The tem perature of the water was 10*4 Cent., a t which tem perature the expansion of water is 1*0003. From these data the volume of the rod in centimetres is found to be 13*085 x 1*0003=13*089, and the specific gravity 100*485 -5-13*089=7*6771. Dividing the volume by the length, which was 29*27, we find the sectional area w*r2=*44566, r=*37664. H ere no correction is required for difference of arms, as the cross-piece was turned through a right angle in passing from the third to the fourth position. H ghcg log £ = 9*70805-log T=7*21223, lo g y== 9*70641-log F=7*31495.
The rod having been cu t a t th e places w here th e m irrors were attached, the middle piece was found to w eigh 90*110 in air, and 77*658 in w ater at tem perature 9°*9 C. The expansion o f w ater a t th is tem perature being 1*00026, we have for the volume of th e piece 12*452 x 1*00026=12*455, and for th e specific gravity, 90*110 12 *455=7*2 347.
The volume divided by th e length, w hich was 28*66, gives ^rr2-*43458, r -*37193.
Hence we have M = l , 374,100,000, n = 542,340,000, h = 982,180,000, <r = *267.
Experim ents on Copper .
These experim ents gave the following values for T and F . The values o f p corrected for difference of scale-divisions, are 1-374,1-372, and 1-375.
To find th e m echanical correction, we have length between m irrors 28-72, length subject to torsion and flexure 45*5, height of scale 222*8. The rod having been cut at the places where the mirrors were attached, the middle piece was found to weigh 110*645 in air, and 98*136 in water at temperature 10° C. The expansion of water at this tem perature being 1*00026, we have for the volume of the piece 12*502 X 1*00026=12*5122; and for its specific gravity, 110*645-r 12*5122 = 8*84293. The volume divided by the length, which was 28*61, gives tjt2= *43733, r = *37310.
Hence M = l , 255,800,000, n = 455,640,000, k = 1,716+ 00,000, <r = *378, the units of length and force being the centimetre and gramme weight. The values of M and n are derived directly from th e observed am ounts of flexure and torsion respectively, and th eir probable errors (estim ated as percentages) may be con sidered equal. ^ . Again, th e comparison betw een flexure and torsion is so direct (w ith the exception ot the first set of results for glass), th a t th e probable error of ^ may be considered about equal to th a t of M or n. The values of <r and 7c are deduced on th e hypothesis th a t the substances operated on are isotropic; and on th is hypothesis, if e denote th e probable error of -, the probable error of <r is ^ 6% and th a t of 7c is ■ --g nearly. & 2~°" . 1 . For all the substances in the T able except brass, the value of the coefficient 1S from 5 to 11, b u t for brass it is 4 7 ; hence th e enormous value of 7c found for brass cannot be depended on. , The tendency of anything like fibrous structure in th e rods operated on, th e fibres being supposed to ru n in th e direction of th e length, is to m ake u and * ou °°l arge. T his follows from th e theoretical considerations adduced on page o my as paper, and I have verified it by experim ents on a rod of wood which gave values o four or five tim es greater th a n those of F , whereas th e ratio | for isotropic substances m ust always lie betw een 1 and 1 '5.
. f As the intention was expressed in my last paper of introducing a modification of apparatus w ith th e view of dim inishing th e mechanical correction, I should state y way of explanation th a t th e experim ents here described were nearly completed before th at intention was expressed.
